
MARINELLO CABIN 650 (NEW)

General Data:
Shipyard and model: MARINELLO – Cabin 650
Length overall:   6,50  mt    - Beam:   2,49  mt
Load of people:          7
Weight (without engine): 1000 kg
Max power:            150 Hp
Cabin: 1 – Berths: 2/3 - Bathroom: 1
CE-category: C
Description: 
Spacious Marinello cabin cruiser that accommodates up to 7 
people thanks to its ample space both outside and inside. 
Its large cockpit has a side console on the right so you have a 
comfortable passage to the bow; horseshoe-shaped aft berth  
also offers the possibility of adding a dining table and a fully 
equipped kitchenette to better enjoy your dining time as well. The 
cabin accommodates 3 people and features a separate 
bathroom compartment with toilet, sink and shower. 
Standard accessories:  Stern sundeck - full cushions - bow and 
stern handrails - steering wheel - fairleads - exhaust bushings -
single cable - windshield - hatch - eyebolt - bollards - portholes -
stainless steel ladder - sink - chemical toilet - way lights.
Optionals:  Battery charger, stereo system, console cover, boat 
cover, kitchenette, refrigerator, dolphin house, aft sundeck
extension, shower, power steering, aft swim platforms, dashboard, 
compass, horn, electric windlass, 220W socket
Package with engine:
- MERCURY F115:                               36.400,00 € + Vat: 44.400,00 €

- HONDA BF100 VTEC SILVER:          35.600,00 € + Vat: 43.430,00 €
- HONDA BF150  VTEC SILVER:         38.800,00 € + Vat: 47.335,00 €
*prices exl. VAT - Price list 9-2022 – price list is intended as illustrative and doesn´t constitute a contract 

base, the shipyard reserves the right to change price list at any time.

Price: € 24.800,00 + Vat (Price list: € 29.400,00+Vat)
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